CLASSIFICATION

- Site No: 50
- Location: County Hall (Rear)
- Size: 2.5 ha
- Ownership: Not known
- Planning Status/Zoning: Community Facility
- Objective/Designation: General Open Space

LOCATION MAP

DESCRIPTION

- Landscape Type: Formal, Soft Landscape
- Facilities: Footpaths, Tennis Court
- Effectiveness: Medium accessibility. Low usage and low/medium contribution to city form.
- Safety: Enclosed by buildings, river and fence. Rear windows of County Hall overlook area but no surveillance. No anti-social indicators

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS

POTENTIAL AND OPPORTUNITY

- Potential for area to form part of 'green' route into city centre - linking to surrounding green network. Area could be enhanced to create a more civic space in keeping with building functions. Tree planting.
- Local Park
- Improve visual amenity
- Improve and reinforce

KILKENNY OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION STUDY

SITE SURVEY